
Lead Nurture Templates

Email 1 - Day 1

Subject Line
[First Name], here’s your [Resource Name] download

Body Copy

Hi [First Name],

Thank you for downloading [Resource Name] I hope you’re enjoying it?

If you haven’t received it yet - Here’s where to download it.

Over the coming days, I’ll be emailing you with some great content I think you’ll be interested
in. It will cover how successful dental practices, just like yours, are:

● Managing Their Online Reputation,
● Improving Patient Retention,
● And Boosting Their Profits

And they’re doing this by using Customer Radar’s easy, actionable, and insightful feedback
platform.

If you have any questions before then just let me know.

Kind regards,

[Signature]

P.S. I thought this might be useful too - How To Use Patient Feedback To Improve Your
Business.

https://www.customerradar.com/how-to-use-voice-of-the-customer-to-improve-business
https://www.customerradar.com/how-to-use-voice-of-the-customer-to-improve-business


Email 2 - Day 3

Subject Line
[First Name], did you know that 91% of customers look at reviews before choosing a dental
practice?

Body Copy

Hi [First Name],

This means your online reputation has never been more important with 85% of prospective
new patients trusting online reviews as much as personal recommendations. And 28% will
click on another dental practice if your Google Review is lower than 4 out of 5 stars.

Did you also know that Google Reviews directly influences your SEO and local search
rankings on Google?

You can read more about it here - Increase Your Google Reviews

Customer Radar’s smart technology lets you direct your happiest patients to Google
Reviews. By inviting them to post a review you’ll build trust and grow your business by
staying top of mind. And TOP of search results.

Kind regards,

[Signature]

P.S. See how one Wellington dental practice went from strength to strength using Customer
Radar - [Link to Case Study].

https://www.customerradar.com/customer-radar-online


Email 3 - Day 5

Subject Line
[First Name], The Wellington Dental Practice boosted their rating from 4.3 to 4.9!

Body Copy

Hi [First Name],

Beyond the amazing patient feedback The Wellington Dental Practice received, what made
using Customer Radar valuable to them was hitting their goal to generate more Google
reviews. In just four months, they tripled the number of reviews and boosted their rating to an
incredible 4.9 stars out of 5.

And given that 91% of patients look at Google Reviews first, it makes it 38% more likely they
will visit your practice. Which has a big financial impact!

If you're ready for a more detailed look at how Customer Radar can help your practice fuel
growth click here.

Kind regards,

[Signature]

P.S. Why not try Customer Radar Risk-Free for 14-Days - It’s easy to sign up, easy to set up,
and easy to use.



Email 4 - Day 7

Subject Line
[First Name], your patients are talking about their experience. Do you know what they’re
saying?

Body Copy
Hi [First Name],

It’s not easy managing your online reputation. Unhappy patients can damage your
hard-earned reputation in an instant! But using Customer Radar’s easy, actionable, and
insightful feedback platform it allows you to take back control.

Try Customer Radar Risk-Free for 14-Days today?

And whether you want them to or not patients talk about your practice, but by actively asking
them for feedback and solving issues you avoid any chance of them taking it to social media.

Start your Risk-Free 14-Day Trial today and discover how practice owners and managers
just like you are staying ahead of the competition and taking control of their online
reputation.

Kind regards,

[Signature]

P.S. See how The Wellington Dental Practice boosted their rating from 4.3 to 4.9 stars - [Link
to Case Study].



Email 5 - Day 9

Subject Line
[First Name], do you want to boost your Google Reviews & Ratings?

Body Copy
Hi [First Name],

If you want to generate more Google Reviews you’ll be pleased to hear that Customer Radar
seamlessly integrates with Exact Dental Software which sends automated emails to patients
asking for feedback. Our platform then directs happy patients to post on Google Reviews.

“...being able to quantify the monetary value of Google reviews, has changed my mind. I’m now
actively recommending it [Customer Radar] to other practices”

- Tara Williams, Practice Manager, The Wellington Dental Practice

And given that 91% of patients look at Google Reviews first, it makes it 38% more likely they
will visit your practice. Which has a big financial impact!

By starting your risk-free trial today you can discover how practice owners and managers
just like you are boosting their Google Reviews and Ratings to stay ahead of the
competition.

Try Customer Radar Risk-Free for 14-Days Today!

If you have any questions please let me know.

Kind regards,

[Signature]

P.S. You really have nothing to lose - Try Customer Radar Risk-Free for 14-Days today!


